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Thank you to the committee and exhibitors for a really lovely, high quality entry, which was
particularly nice to see on a Thursday, when so many people just can’t get away from work to
show. I was very pleased to send forward to the Group two typey, stylish and sound Bull
Terriers with absolutely correct bites in the their lovely heads. (The winning MBT also had a
correct bite)
As always, the Barbary Coast BTC offers hospitality that is outstanding, inclusive and delicious,
and a wonderful time was had by all. It’s really my favorite show weekend, and I was honored to
judge. Thank you especially to everyone who chauffeured me around; it’s greatly appreciated.

COLOURED
Winners Dog
Harman & Myall’s ISLAY SPOT ON WITH MAGOR (Ch Lodestar Whole Lotta Hoopla ex GCH
Magor Islay Passion) This is a massive and eye-catching brindle dog, with an extremely
powerful head. He has width, turn & fill, and a frankly undershot mouth with canines inside. His
bone is huge; round, and running right to his feet, front and rear. His eyes are tiny and dark, his
front is spot-on straight, and he has a lovely sweeping curve of stifle. I’d like more shoulder
layback. He is extremely virtuous, and was beautifully presented.
Reserve Winners Dog
Keigs & Alexanders’ BRIGADOON ROYAL BARD OF CIERA (Ch Brigadoon Walkabout ex Ch
Brigadoon Ciera Strawberry Blond) Black brindle youngster, this boy is very immature next to
the WD. He has a scissors bite with one canine in his gum-line. At this point he is very up on
leg, and definitely in an awkward and gangly stage. He carries a high tail set and cannot seem
to settle his top-line. He’s cheerful and obviously delighted to be in the ring, but cannot compete
with a more mature dog.
Winners Bitch/Best of Winners/Best of Variety
Lindstedt & Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS LITTLE RED CORVETTE AT TRIUMPH (GCh Notorious
Never Say Never ex Ch Bullysmith Barefoot Contessa Dines at Skyline) This is an absolutely
charming young bitch. Solid red, with a packed and filled head, a perfect bite, wicked little eyes,
and neat ears on top of her head, her front-on view also shows off her ramrod straight front, and
solid round bone. While she is still immature, she is a tidy and purposeful mover, who holds her
short, correct topline all ways of the ring. She has good rear angulation, and excellent body
depth for such a youngster. She was immaculately presented and I can’t wait to see her all
grown up. I gave her BOW/BOV from the classes for her type, wicked expression and overall
soundness.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Utt & Wu’s ACTION ARDRY DIVINE MYSTERY (Action Divining Rof ex Ch Action Head Over
Heels II) A bigger bitch, this brindle girl came from the Open Class. She has an extreme profile

with a slight mouth fault, ears could be tidier, her eyes are well placed and shaped. She has
very decent shoulder and upper arm angulation, and a deep body with good substance. She is
hampered by a slightly straight stifle which pushes her rear up and affects her topline, especially
on the move. Cheerful and outgoing personality, and well presented.
Best of Opposite Sex
Graham & Dykema’s CH BESTUVALL TOO HOT TOO CROSS AT MOXIE (GCH Bestuvall
White Hot ex Bestuvall Hot Cross One) This black brindle dog is masculine and eye-catching,
with a dramatic profile and good expression with neat ears and well placed eyes. His bite is just
off. He has nice round bone, is balanced in angulation from front to rear, and moves adequately.
He tends to toes out in front, but has lovely, tight cat feet and a short back. He’s obviously a
handful, but shows full on.
Select Dog
Dykema & Coy’s CH BESTUVALL SHO’ IS HOT (Quicksilver Showstopper ex Ch Bestuvall
Believe’s She’s Hot) Thanks so much to the owners for bringing this lovely black brindle veteran
out to see me. He’s still a class act, with a strong and masculine head, good round bone and
moves right out around the ring. He is still an impressive and virtuous Bull Terrier, and he
earned this placement on his merit.
Select Bitch
Decker & Bavols’ GCH OLD ENGLAND’S BLACK DIAMOND (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old
England’s Coco Chanel) Stylish and elegant, this black brindle bitch has a good profile and
scissors bite, with one one inside canine. She never stops showing. Her front is immaculate,
straight down to her feet. I’d prefer more power throughout, and less height over the loin, but
she works everything she’s got.
WHITE
Winners Dog
Boyda & Harlamoff’s SOQUEL MILLENIUM HIGH SEAS(Rhydaman Gold Medal ex Ch Soquel
Millennium Sea Glass) Moderate dog with a perfect mouth, nice eyes and well set little ears;
he’s beautifully made, with a short, strong topline, his bone is appropriate for his size. He’s
balanced in his front and rear angles, and moves very well. His drawback is a lack of fill and
width from the eyes down, which also is detrimental to the quality of his profile. I gave him WD
based on his soundness, balance and impeccable movement.
Reserve Winners Dog
Waynee, Ruppel & Harlamoff’s SOQUEL MILLENIUM FLYING DUTCHMAN (Rhydaman Gold
Medal ex Ch Soquel Millennium Sea Glass) Litter mate to the WD; this is a more upstanding
dog, and does not appear as mature. His bite is just off, and he has more quality in profile and
fill under the eyes than his brother. He also has a short, strong topline, appropriate bone for his
size, and is balanced front and rear. He is more upright in shoulder than the WD, and his rear
movement is not his fortune. He may be a very different dog in a year; for now I prefer his
brother’s overall soundness.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Zoulas’ & Gothans’ BULLARD’S CLAIRE BELL SHE’S BONAFIDE (Ch Ardry & Bullards Sharp
Dressed Man ex Ch Wicked Bullard’s Peytons Sweet Heart) This is a subtle young bitch;

nothing screams out at you, but the more you look, the better she gets. She has a perfect bite,
in a well filled and turned head; to be picky I’d prefer a higher ear placement. This girl is a lovely
balanced package, with much better than average angulation at both ends, a lovely reach of
neck, and a short, strong topline. She has good round bone for her moderate size, and she
moves particularly well all ways of the ring. Her soundness is something every breeder is hoping
for. I awarded her lovely head with Best of Winners over the dog.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Boley’s TWILITE RETURN TO SENDER (Emred Devil’s Spy ex Ch Twylite Butterfly O’
Brigadoon) This is a lovely youngster from the 9-12 month class. Her bite is just off, in a turned
and filled head, with neat ears and good eyes. She is similar in type to the WB, but still
immature and not quite as well balanced and angulated. Her movement is still very puppyish,
despite the beautiful job of training and presenting that has obviously gone into her. I’ll be very
pleased to see her in another year’s time, when she’s had a chance to grow into all the virtue
that’s still undeveloped.
Best of Variety
Graham, Dykema, & Cooley’s GCHB WHISTLESTOP N BESTUVALL PAPER MOON (Emred
Devil’s Spy ex GCHB Bestuvall Barbera Moon) This is one of my favorite Bull Terrier bitches.
She has a perfect bite, in a marvelously filled and turned head, with wicked expression and neat
ears on top of her head. I’d like to see more length of upper arm and layback of shoulder, but
she’s perfectly presented to maximize her virtues, and her balanced angulation front to rear
means that her movement is precise, and her topline holds all ways of the ring. She is as type-y
as it gets; there’s *nothing* subtle about this girl, she just screams “Bull Terrier”. BOV on her
lovely head quality and wonderful Bull Terrier attitude.
Best of Opposite Sex
Sutton, Harlamoff & Sutton’s CH SOQUEL MILLENIUM GAMECHANGER (GCH Rhydaman
Frosty ex GCH Soquel Millenium Black Fern) This is a really well-made Bull Terrier. It is
essential here to say “Bull Terrier”; as even with his head cut out of the picture, he can be
nothing but a Bull Terrier. He also has a perfect bite. He has big, round bone all the way to his
tight cat feet, a short, strong topline, good angulation in shoulder and rear, proper tail set, and
he moves with drive and purpose all ways of the ring. He has neat little ears set on top of his
head, and tiny dark eyes set correctly in his broad skull. He lacks fill from under his eyes to his
muzzle, and does not have the egg shaped curve of profile that is a component of our breed
type. There is *so* much to like about this dog, he was BOS on his soundness and masculine
virtue.
Select Dog
Mays’ GCHS BULLSEYE OLIVER ORION (Ch Cool Conquistador At Crossgarley ex GCH
Brigadoon La Belle Grande Dame) A virtuous dog, beautifully presented and a lovely show-man.
He’s a more upstanding dog than the BOS, and a bit longer in back. Nice bone and substance,
and a pretty profile, I’d like better layback of shoulder and more reach of neck. He’s a charmer.

